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Will there be a called session of

the legislature, is a topic of interest

just now.

It is reported that Webb McNall,

A. N. McLennan and J. H. Keeder

are candidates from the sixth dis-

trict for congressman at large.

Among other things we might

mention that the republican party

never will endorse fiat money, the
sub-treasu- ry and land loan scheme.

These are republican principles up-

on which all agree.

Hon. Lee Monroe, says the
Oakley Graphic, is a candidate for
congress. This is a mistake. At
the same time MoDroe would rep-

resent this district with credit to
his constituents and himself.

It is a little early and we are not

much given to making slates, but
from the candidates already men

tioned for governor, we think E N.
Morrill, of Brown county and A.
W. Smith of McPhersou county,
leads them all.

There is talk of contesting
Seville's election as senator for this
district. The principal ground of
contest will be on account of

Seville's name being printed on the
democratic tickets in Ellis county.
This was authorized by the county
democratic central committee where-

by he became the democratic candi-

date the same as though he had
received the nomination in the
regular way.

The Hill City Beveille (alliance)
Bays that it will soon be necessary

for the People's party to scrape off a

few barnacles and leaches. That is

what we have been telling the
alliance down here for b long time.

If the alliance of Trego county
would repudiate a few of; their
barnacles-an- d demagogues and then
get back to first principles by elim

inating partisan politics it would
command the respect and secure the
sympathy and of all

We can afford to bide our time, and

the alliance of this county, outside

of a few of the aforesaid barnacles,

will sooner or later be compelled to
admit that we are right. We think
the most of them are convinced of

it now.

Governor Humphrey has stated
thnh nothing short of a public cal--

ra

amity would induce him to re-c- on

vene the present legislature m view
of the damaging legislation the
Alliance House attempted to inflict

on the state last winter. Missouri

is in the same condition as Kansas,

and there is an agitation there for
nn extra session. In both states
the present congressmen are decided

ly opposed to any changes in con
irressional district boundaries. If
Governor Francis declines to call a

special session in Missouri, Govern-

or Humphrey, of Kansas, can re
fuse, on the grounds that the two
states would be a stand off and
could not affect the result even

though it should be very close

The Alliance Tribune, speaking
of the proposed fusion of the dem

ocrats and alliance says editorially:
"Fusion has been a baneful influ

ence in this reform movement ever
since it begun. Nothing retarded
the growth of the Greenback party
so much as tusion, ana zusion
finally killed that party as an or-

ganization. If there everwas any
excuse for fusion, which we
seriously doubt, in this reform
movement it certainly has now
reached the point where there can
be no reasonable argument pro-

duced in favor of any combine what-eue-r

with either of .the old parties,
and that nine-tent- hs of our people
share in this opinion there can be
no doubt-i-n fact, all true reform
rs will earnestly oppose anything

that smacks of fusion.
There is no doubt, whatever, of

the soundness of the logic contained

in the preceding paragraph. At
the samftrtime, we seriously doubt

if those words of .wisdom will be

deeded. "With thefeiiders of the
not

hattle for principle, but f fjpoils,
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have no interest in it. They prefer
a good office to principle. With
them it is self first and the alliance
afterward. Briefly they only care
for the alliance as they can use it
for their, personal advxutage. This
being the case, they will attempt to
combine with anything thai prom-

ises to be of temporary advantage to
them. We also believe that nine-tent- hs

of them are honest, but the
remaining one-ten- th absolutely
govern.

So far as the republican party
of Kansas is concerned it is wholly

immaterial whether the alliance and
democrats combine on the electoral
ticket. The vote for attorney gen-

eral in 1890 shows this. Attorney
General Ives received the full vote

of the two parties. And, notwith-

standing it was an off year, and
outside of the alliance there was no
particular enthusiasm, the vote

shows that a change of less than
18,000 would mean republican vic-

tory in 1892. In 189a the alliance

was enthusiastic. Their organiza-

tion was almost perfect and they
voted straight as they were told.

The alliance enthusiasm has sub-

sided. To a certain extent their
organization is demoralized and in
many localities tney cannot hold a
meeting. These are suie signs or
disintegration. They have already

fallen off enough in membership to
more than wipe out their combined

majority of a year ago. According

to McGrath's statement, and he

ought to know, the republicans

would now have a larger majority
over the combined opposition than
the majority for attorney general

a year ago. The late election con-

firms McGrath's statement and our

theory. The coming year will wit-

ness a greater falling off in the alli-

ance vote than in the past. Next
year we elect a president. Thous

ands of ed independent voters

who reserve the right, and exercise

it too, to vote as they please upon
local issues, but who claim to be re-

publicans, will all vote for republi-

can electors. This vote alone will
materially increase the republican
majority on the national ticket and
of course will cause a corresponding
decrease in the opposition. We do
not consider that the issue is at all
doubtful in Kansas, neither can it
be made so.by any trade or combina-

tion that can be effected. We will
not have 80,000 majority, but 40,000
will be no surprise. Thestorm has
passed, the clouds have cleared away
and, although sorely chastened for
a time, the future success of repub
lican principles and of the republi
can party in Kansas is brighter than
ever before for never again, or at
least not within the life of those
who are now voters, will the alli
ance folly be repeated. Right will
ultimately prevail and the principles
of the republican party are right to
day as they were in 1861.

Too may cough aud cough and cough
and cough and cough but you will not if
you take Ve Witt s cough and consump
tion cure. For Sale by Jones & Gibson.
13-3- 0 lyr.

Our experience covers many ills, many
pills and many bills. Our ills are smaller,
our pills are Bmaller and our bills are
smaller when we use DeWitt's little early
risers. For sale by Jones & Gibson. 13--

30 lyr.

It is an established fact that De"Wilt's
little early risers have an enormous sale.
and why? Simply because they are
pleasant in casing ana nappy in results.
A pill for the multitude. For sale by
Jones & Gibson. 13 30 lyr.

At last. X can eat a good square meal
without its distressing me!" was the
grateful exclamation of one whose appe-
tite bad been restored by the use of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, after years of dys
peptic misery. A teaspoonful of this ex-

tract before each meal sharpens the .

"An honest pill is the noblest work of
an apothecary." Dewitt's little early
risers cure consumptions biliousness and
sick headache. For sale by Jones & Gib-
son.

Steam navigation was once looked
tipoa with donbt. So was the power of
Dr. Fenners Cough Honey to relieve anv
"Cough in one hour, untiL thousands of
trials demonstrated the fact Equally
good for horses. Gives energy and
strength. Money retundedif satisfaction
not given money returned. Sold by
Jones & Gibbon. 13 34 lyr

Why Wt this a good thing? Dr.
Fenner's kidney and backache core is
warranted to give satisfaction in every
case or mosey returned. Snob, a propo-
sition couldn't be thought of if the medi-
cine wasn't superior to &H,others Sold. - Jii n'n-- u -- n
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C. C. BESTOR
Staple and Faicy Groceries

BVIIRYTHINCJ N-IQ-

New crop California Canned goods
New crop Dried Fruits

New crop Eastfrn Cannedgoods
NO STALE, SHELF-WOR- N GOODS AT THE NEW STORE

JI make it a specialty to keep all goods fresh and clean,
and to deliver promptly all orders, large or small.

Wf toCTWv w

FURNITURE AND UNDERTAKERS SUPPLIES.

A new-stoc- k of Minetto Dado Holland window shades mounted
on spring rollers. curtain poles.

TTE,IsriTTJKE.

0
0

and
Also

Catalogue from the largest Furniture Manufactures in the west, and any-
thing not found in my stock will be furnished promptly on a close
margin. All kinds or Furniture

EBPAIBED
neath and promptly. Also have a

Mu Made Sniies and Western GottaEe Orps.
PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST. COME AND EXAMINE.

In the building first door north, of the KeeneyBlock. Wa-Ite- e-

ney, Kansas.

THEOLD
WA-KEENE- Y

-- 00000-

Offers to the public a full line of everything usually

kept in a first class meat market.

W S. HARRISON,

TREGO COUNTY BANK.
JOHST H. MAKCH & CO,

OLDEST BANK IIT TREOO OOXJ3tTT"5T

General Banking Business Transacted.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

Money Loaned on Long or Short Time.

CORRESPONDENCE:
Chase National Bank, New York.

National Bank of Kansas City, Kansas City, Mo.

A. Hk Bbaib, Prest. D. Bannisteb,

CAPITAL,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF

DIRECTORS:
A. BLBiib, G. LVebbeck, D. Banxisteb, H. J. Hrx.i.E,

OITE" ZMHE.A-- T

A Good Supply

OF

FRESH & SALT

MEATS

Always on Hand

RUSSELL AVENUE,

Have a supply of the
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iron

1 have a

new line of carpet samples.

National of Illinois, Chicago, HL

Vice Prest. R C. Whson, Cashier.

850,000

R. C. Wilson

tm

Prices
PAID FOB

STOCK
AND

Hides & Furs.

Y, KANSAS

ROCK SPRINGS COAL always on

THE AND

and see me pnces.
street,

JoHgeo. baker,

H Proprietor. H

Co.,
DEALERS US- -

Lumber, Coal, Lime,

And Other Building Material.
Celebrated

W

for

hand. Screen doors and sash, farties needing xiumoer or
other building material should call and get our figures.

Washington St. & Railroad Ave. A. J. DAVIS, Manaeei

F. S.

Grain and Feed of all Kinds and Sold.

Will do

KEP CONSTANTLY
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MEAT MARKET

Bank

JLJHJSZlTl
Best

Cement, Sash, Doors

Badger Lumber

DIEBOLD,

Grinding.

BUNKER HILL BRANDS OF FLOOR

The Celebrated "MONARCH" COAL, best
the market. Pennsylvania nard coal tson- -

fttfl-ntl- v band. Gall
Office Elevator

tracK, aj&,eeny,

RELIABLE

Proprietor.

FAT

HAND OAKLEY

Franklin south

Bought

Custom

js&nsas..:

12 PAGES.

THE KANSAS WEEKLY

CAPITAL.

The Great'Farm and Fam-

ily Newspaper for
$1.00 Per Year.

"The Kansas Weekly Capital." Pub-

lished at Topek, Kan., Offers the
People of Kansas a Most Complete
and Carefully Made Farm
and Family Newspaper at the Low

Price of 91.00 Per Year Postage Paid
to any Address in the United States

or Canada.

"It will contain proceedings of all Btate,
political, religious, scientific, agricultural
and other conventions and meetings at
the state capitJ, in addition to the latest
telegraphic and state news and a choice
selection of hteray matter from the best
writers in the land. The Capital is re-

publican in politics, an advocate f pro-

hibition, and outspoken in its editorial
comments upon all the great issues be-

fore the people. It is a Kansas paper it
believes in Kansas and her people. The
future of our grand commonwealth, as an
aggressive leader in the great political re-

forms, as the key of the wonderful agri-

cultural west, attracting the best people
of every state, commands the attention of
the whole country. It is a state that had
its vicissitudes in the past and by the
courage and intelligence of its people has
overcome all difficulties and leads in
material prosperity and educational and
religious progress all the western states.
To help to build up a state among such a
people, the Cafitaii is proud to be an
humble worker.
SEND THE CAPITAL TO EASTERN FBIENDS.

Now is the time to send the news of
Kansas throughout the east among your
friends. The Capital is a representative
of the life, the energy and the success of
Kansas. If you have old neighbors or
relatives you wish to keep informed about
affairs in Kansas, send The Kansas
Weekl? Capital. It will be a friendly
act, and help jour state, and possibly be
the means of bringing your friends to the
state. Give it a trial.

THE NEW DEPARTURE.
An agricultural department has been

added to the paper, which will be more
complete and valuable to every farmer,
stock breeder, horticulturist, apiarist and
dairyman than any agricultural papei
ever made in the state. A practical far
mer and graduate af the State Agricul-

tural College has been Employed to give
his entire time and attention to the edit-

ing of this department. This feature of
the paper will alone be worth many times
the price of the weekly. The particular
features of the paper will be:

The telegraphic news, general and
state. The agricultural department
The continued and short stories by good
writers. The weekly Sermon of Dr. Tal--
mage. The humorous contributions of

Bill Nj e. Eeports of agricultural, educa-

tional, religious and political conventions.
The monthly reports of the state board of
agriculture. Editorial discussions.

SPECIAL PREMIUM OFFERS.
By special arrangement with various

publishing companies, the Capital is en-

abled to offer its subscribers a Tory rare
chance to secure some standard books at
prices much below what they can be
bought alone.

"THE KANSAS WEEKLY CAPITAL" '

Will be sent one year to any address,
postage paid, together with the following
excellent works, at prices which barely
cover cost of production. The price in
eludes all charges of transportation, and
we will refund money to any one who
fails to find them as represented. Send
for full description of these works.
George Elloit's works, 6 vols $ 1 60
W. M. Teackeray's works, 10 vols. . . 2 00
Charles Dickon's works, 15 vols.... 2 50
Six Great Book Series, 6 vols 1 25
Leather Stocking Tales, l vol 1 20
Mammoth Cyclopedia, 4 vols 1 50
Famous Fiction Series, 10 vols 1 50
Esther, the Gentile 1 25

Also a United States map and political
chart with Kansas Weeklz Capital one
year for $L80.
PBEMTUM OFFERS. ''HOW TO GET A LIBRARY

WITHOUT SPENDING ANY MONEY.

The Kansas Weekly Capital should
be read on every farm in Kansas. Clubs
are being formed all the time and if you
go to work jou can in a short time earn
all the books offered below. Ask your
friend to help you out by subscribing for
the best paper in the state. To any one
who will go to work, we make the follow-

ing offer:
For a club of three subscribers at $1.00

each, George Eliot's works, 6 vols.
For a club of four subscribers at fliOO

each. Thackeray's works. 10 vols., or
Neely's political map.

For a club of 6 subscribers at $1.00
each, Dickens' works, 15 vols.

For a club of 10 subscribers at $1.00
each, the works of George Eliot, Thack-
eray and Dickens.

For a club of 15 subscribers at $1.00
each, the works of George Eliot, Thack-
eray, Dickens and Needls political map.

Sample copy, of the Kansas Weekly
Capital and descriptions of works offered

above sent free to any address.
TERMS.

Money for paper and premiums must
accompany all orders. Bemittancea oaa

be made at our risk by bank draft, post-oSc- e,

or express order, or registered let

THE TOPEKA CAPITAL CO.
, Tca,Kan.

"PUBLICATION NOTICE.

First PabUcatkm Not. 21, 1801.
In the District Coari. Within and for the coanty

In the Stte of Kansas.
RollinlLTruitt, 1

Plaintiff.
ts. r

Durham F. Keeney.Thomas Martin, Jay I

H. Foote, and the Meriden Curtain Fix- - j
ture Company, a corporation i

Defendants- - J
Durham F. Keeney, Jay H. Foote, and the

Meriden Curtain Fixture Company wiU take notice
that the said Rolling. Truitt plaintiff, did, on the
19 day ofNov-lHi- l. Ale Ms petition In said District
Court, within and for the county of Trego in the
state of Kansas, against me said aerenaont.--. ana
that the Said defendants' mast answer saM petition
filed as aforessidon or before the 31 day of Decem-
ber, 1891., or said petition will be taken as tree, and
a judgement,, rendered in saw action against oiu
defendant, Durham Feeney for the m of $294.16
with Interest thereon at the rate of T per cent, per
annum from the 29 day of August, 1883; and for
costs of suit; and a farther judgment against aid
defendants and all and each of them, tor tne

a certain mortgage upon the following
described real estate t: Lots 3, 4, 8, 9, 1;, 13,
1G and 17, in block 4, lots 4 and 5, in block 5; lot 3,
in block 6, lots , 7 and 12, In block 7; lots 1 to V
incluslTe, in block 8) lots i, 6, 12, 13 and 17, in block
16: lotsl, 2.. 4, 6, 6, 7, 11.-I2- , 13 andli, in block
17; lots 1,2 and 5, in block 18; lots 1.2,5. 6, 8, 9, 12,
13 and 17. In block 19; lotsl, 2, S. 6, 8, 9, 12, 13, IS
and 17, In bloclr 2O: lots 1.4, 8, 8, 9, 14, 1$, 1"?, 19,

22 and 2V in block 2I; lots 2. 4, 6, 8, 12", 13, 15, 17,
?0. si. 24 ana ou, in mock 20; iota o, , 1, o, iu, 11,
14, 15 and 18, In block 29? lots 8, 4. 7, 8, 10: 13, 14,
17 and 18, in block 30, in the platted town of Ogallaa,
lying and situated in the county of Trego, in the
state of Kan-a- s, and adjudging that said plaintiff
has the first lien on said premise to the amount for
which judgment wiU be taken as aforesaid, and
ordering said premises to be sold without appraise-
ment, and the proceeds applied to the payment of
the amount due plaintiff and costs of suit, and for-

ever barring and foreclosing said defendants, and
each of them of and from aU right, title estate, in-

terest, property, and equity of redemption in or to
said premises or any part thereof.

- . VI. OtlUlxEJi,
Attorney for plaintiff.

attest
jSealC

PlEBCE MeTZ,
Clerk of the District Court.

TVTOTICE TIMBER.CUITURE.. f it j

Land office at Kansas, )v ,wx
Nov. 13, 1891, J

Complaint having'been entered at" this office by
Joseph Luetters against Noah Blough, Jr. for
failure to comply with law as to timber-cultur- e en-
try No. 1971, dated Oct. 21, 1387, upon the south
east quarter of section 22, township 16 south, rang
24 west, in Trego county, Kansas,wlth a view to
the cancellation of said entry; contestant alleging
the said Noah Blough, Jr., has failed siuce June,
1899, to cultivate, or plaut. or replant to trees,
seed, or cuttings, any part of said tract, or eause
same to be done, that no work of any kind has been
doneupon said claim since June 1890, that the trees,
seeds, or cuttings, if any were ever planted prior
to the fourth year of entry died for want of proper
core and cultivation and said tract is now and has
been ever since fourth year of entrr enUrely devoid
of timber and all of said failures now exist. The
said parties are hereby summoned to ap-
pear at this office on the 11 day of January 1892,
at 9 o'clock a.m., to respond and furnish testimony
concerning said alleged failure.

HILL P, WILSON, Receiver.
N W. SHULEB, Att'y

TVTOTICE TCMBER CULTURE.

Land Office at W Kansas. )

November 20, 1891. S lza
Complaint having been entered at this office

by George TVollner against Solon Bacon for
failure to comply with law as to timber-cultur- e entry
No. 12701, dated May 10, 1888, upon the north-ve- st

quartered) of section 6,township 11, south
range 23 west, in Trego county, Kansas, with a view
to the cancellation of oaid entry; contestant alleg--

ing that the said Solon Bacon wholly failed
during and since the second year of said entry to
break plow or cultivate the second five acres of sold
land or caue same to be done and has failed during
or since the second year of entry to cultivate to
crop or otherwise the 5 acres broken or planted
during the first year of entry or cause same to bo
done and all said failures now exist. The said
patties are hereby summoned to appear at this
office on the 4th day of January, 1892, at 1 o'clock,
p. m. to respond and furnish testimony concerning
said alleged failure.

Hnx P. Whjbon, Receiver.
W, E. Satjm, Att'y. 8 6t

PUBLICATION.

Land Office at Kanas, I
NoNov. 5 1891. I

Is hereby given that the following named
settler has filed notice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim and that said proof will
be made before the register and receiver of the U.
S Land office at Kansas, on Dec. 19,
1891. vix:

Thomas J, Hinshaw,
Homestead application No. 7304 for the northeast
quarter of section 20 township 13 south range 23
west of tho 8th p. m. Kansas.

He names the following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon and cultivation of said
land, viz: George M. Ufford, George Baker, Henry
C. Bryant) Edward W. Gilbert, all of
Kansas.

4 Lzx Monboe, Register.

TVTOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Land Office at Kansas ?. --g.a
Sept. 26, 1891. $

Notice is hereby given that tho following-name- d

settler has filed notice of his intention to m,ike final
proof in support of his claim, and that said proof
will be made before Register and Receiver of TJ. S.
Land Office at Kansas, on Nor.
9, 1891, viz:

James JAI. Rhoades,
Homestead Application No. 12514 for the north-
west quarter of section 34 in township 11 south,
range 24 west of the 6th P. M., Kansas

He names the following witnesses to prove lus
continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, said
land, viz. George V. York, of Collyer, Kansas, Ed-
ward D. Wheeler, Christ. F. Wolff, Freidrich C.
Schwanbeck, of Kansas.

11-- 7 LEE MONROE. Register.

OHERIFFS SALE.

The Laconla Savings Bank, a corporation.
Plaintiff,

8.
Henry Ewalt, Sophia Ewalt, his wife, and

u. auiiaro, :j
Public notice Is hereby given that by virtue of

an order or sale to me directed and delivered, isroed
ont of the Twenty-thir- d Judicial District coart of
the State of Kansas, sitting in and for the County
of Trego, In said state, I will, on

January 7, 1892,
bet Noon the hoars of 10 o'clock a. m.and2 o'clock p
m of said day at the West doorofthe court house In

in the cotinty and state aforesaid, offer
for public sale and seU to the highest bidder for
cash in hand, aU the right, title and Interest of the
above named defendants ih and to the fbllowiag '
described property to wit: The north-ea- quarter
of section eighteen (18) township twelve (12) rasg
twenty-thr- ee (23) west of the 6th p. m.
lying and situated in the county of Trego, la the
State of Kansas, with ail the appurtenances there-
unto belonging, to be sold according to law to
satisfy one judgment in foreclosore of mortgage la.
the sum of thirteen hundred and neventy-thre- e and.

0 dollars, with interest at the rate of I2 per
cent, from date, and the farther sum of tea and

dollars, cost of salt, and all accruing costs;
said property levied on and to be sold as the pro-
perty of the above named defendants.

Given under my hand this first day of December. '

A. D. 1891.
Tbxo. Cocimr, Sheriff.

Trego county, Kansas.
W. E. Sanm,

Attorney . ls

The Le&Yenworth Times.
By D. R. Anthony. The bestnewsDaMr

"3W

Kansas given The Times favors ,t
reform purity politics, advocates

justice, hypocrisy arkT-i- r V- -
independent. Subscription Bates. Dti-- .;?,

VAAr. S3.00 mWtVMMK110yii- -

Club Bates. Daily (five copies, one year) !''
$10.00 Weekly (twenty copies, ooyrK;
$5.00. No commissions allowed
inium ana uiuu oiiera. xue wee&iy xmgsr,sv
and The Kansas Farmer, mtuAddress and remit to f .ier-?-iThbTdob.

'' T'A'Mnwnrflv 'Fiimt1'"--
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